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Hail to the artists of Heromorph,

Let me start by saying, as a long time site member and lifetime fan of comics, I've enjoyed the hell
out of this website, since I stumbled across it.  The thought of seeing Cindy Crawford as Rogue (hint,
hint), or Pamela Anderson as the White Queen, kicks a$$, and the comic art tops it all off!

For 4 years now I've been in a band called Black Buffalo.  We're not a band of Superheroes, but a
metal band, who're aspiring to be heroes.  As an extra promo tool, we've been working on a comic
book which takes a totally different spin on Black Buffalo. Your first thought is probably, "Like Kiss
right?"  Uh. . . no not like Kiss.  We're writing this comic with original stories about a super hero task
force called Black Buffalo, and though it's a promo tool for the band & our music, Black Buffalo's
comic counterparts are not a metal band (This is no Josey & The Pussycats).  This comic is being
created by comic fans, who understand it takes more than tights & zombies to make a good comic,
but we'll have some of those too.

We're currently looking for artists to help us get this project off the ground.  We're looking now for
concept art for the Band's comic counterparts.  When we get the characters straight we'll be going
into production on t-shirts, & promo material for the band & the comic.  If for some reason we have
trouble with the production of the actual book, we'll still be using this artwork for the band's many
promotional projects.

If you are an artist who's interested in our project please contact me at darthmiller@hotmail.com or
(417) 588-4333.  You can check the band out at www.myspace.com/blackbuffalo

Thanks for your time,
  -TREE-    (Darth Miller)
Black Buffalo   
Kessel Run Entertainment 
(417) 588-4333
darthmiller@hotmail.com
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